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»

pay for four or five hours’ work, on e 
less than 200 days a year, does not (as »

,. ., Mr. Mitchell seems to wish ua to think) •
Mr. Mitchell has issued an address to ^ dQWn for the rest Qf each “day” of e
the public, to which I am obliged to I work- and all day for the rest! of the •
give a passing notice, though I am I year, and starve. There are other things #
thereby hindered from continuing my to do even jn Pennsylvania; and the • 
analysis of elements in the situation, proposttlon Is aberurd for any part of •

Important than the temporary the united States where labor Is in « 
of the combatants. But when gUch demand. It is, and always will be, • 

an agreement Is Interrupted by re- true that certain industries are more * 
marks from a partisan in the audience, g^yvg at certain seasons. All employes •
It is sometimes best to notice the in-|khow that It would be advantageous e 
terruption before proceeding further. 1 to arrange so as to give steady em- •

Mr. Mitchell is out of his depth In a payment at good wages, the year round, • 
discussion of this kind. It would bel t0 ioyai workmen. Perhaps this could e 
safer for him to issue orders and not! not be completely done in anthracite • 
arguments—to address mass meetings min|ng; but I think an approximation # 
of those who agree with him (or tumul- be made to It, if labor could be •
tuously out-vote him, as the case may I trusted to keep Its contracts. The pre- ^ 
be) rather than the public. 8ent Irregularity of employment In that ,

1. His excuse for not having stated I business is due, partly to the irregular • 
his case before is ludicrous. He was I nature of the demand for anthracite, 
so anxious not to irritate the other but chiefly to the attitude of "organ- » 
party, and hinder a compromise, that ized labor," which will not permit of 
he kept silence! But the statement of the equalization of the conditions of 
the other party, which he now unjjer- product ana shipment, and which has 
takes to refute, was made, not to the l hampered and limited the sale of an- 
pnblic, but In writing to him. He Wuld I thracite by successive measures, lgnor- 
have us believe that, in order np to| antly (but none the less effectively) ex- 
iriitate the operators, he refrained 1 tending the market for bituminous coal, 
from showing them in temperate lan- Nevertheless, even now, It is not 
guage, their errors of fact and jirdg-1 necessary for an anthracite miner to 
ment, and took the milder course of be idle when he is not mining. Nor is 
ordering their employes to stop work, he so idle. Let Mr. Mitchell, In cor-
abandon property to destruction, inflict roboration of his remarkable deduc- ment’s foreign policy came in for con- 
loss and discomfort upon innocent com- tions, adduce instances in which sober, sidera.ble criticism. Sir Charles Dilke, 
munities, paralyze industries not In the [decent and Industrious men, work- advanced radical, said he wanted to 
least connected with the dispute, and] jng as miners only a couple of hundred know, if there had been any real nego- 
threaten a general ruin, fortunately days In a year have done nothing all tiattons with France looking to the 
beyond their power to produce. Does I the rest of the year—and he will have settlement of the French Shorei (New- 
Mr. Mitchell really think, or does [ famished some support to an argument foundiand) dispute, and he further de- 
he expect some people to think, that| which is now self-evidently lame. dared
the way to dispose an opponent to Finally, Mr. Mitchell does not say French rights to the Hinterland of 
amicable settlement Is not to argue [how great a part of the “idle time” Tripoli endangered 
with him,/but to smite him, take 0f test year was caused by more than frlendship of Great Britain and Italy, 
money from him, call him names, and Moo “local strikes," for which "union The new arrangements between France 
maltreat his friends? labor,” and nothing else, was resopn- and Italy_ he further asserted, has en-

2 Nothing shows the tyro more] sible. tirely upset the British situation in the
quickly than his handling of stalls- 5. Under the head of the efficiency Mediterranean and Eastern Europe.
tics They are dangerous tools in un- 0f “union" labor, Mr. Mitchell’s reas- The feebleness of the government pol- History of Copper.
trained hands. Mr. Mitchell’s statistics oning is equally superficial. He includes lcy în china showed the absence of a ÿ Chemlstry and Mineralogy.
give him away at once. Apparently he ln the total product of coal for recent pi.e6lding mind. m Metallurgy
does not even know that, when an op-[years all the product of the washerles, glr gharles also referred to the hos- ry Glossary of Mining Terms, 
ponent makes an assertion concerning which ;8 simply a recovery of former tlllty t0 Russia involved in the Jap- v. Coppper Deposits of the World,
his own business, and offers his Books | waste. Why does he not tell us how anese alliance, as he advocated that a yj Copper Deposits of the U. S.
for inspection In proof thereof, he can- many feet of galleries or air ways were ciear definition of the respective Inter- yI[ Leading Foreign Mines,
not be answered by an ingenious/indl- run last year, or how many feet of egta 0f Great Britain and Russia could ynj Lake superior Mines,
rect calculation, based upon other and shaft were sunk per man and day, possibly be served with some sort of ^ American Copper Mines,
unconnected evidence, to show that his Be compared with the former rates of an arrangement with the czar himself. x statistics of copper,
assertion is incorrect. The primary evi- progress in similar ground? Even bl- Continuing, Sir Charles asked if there ’ wQrk ig an volume of 492
dence, having been offered, must be tuminous experts must know that this Was any secret understanding with set in brevier type It is the only
directly controverted, or else admitted I |8 the simplest measure of a miner’s Germany regarding her access to the * ’ . ^ . language treat-
true. efficiency. Whatever he may deduce by Persian gulf, and urged the fostering Qf *he ent,£ subject of coppar.

3. But to anyone acquainted with the curcultous argument from general data, pf friendship with France. h de8criptlons of all principal mines,
history and conditions of the anthra- the fact is notorious, and familiar slr Charles concluded with moving properties being listed, the
cite industry, Mr. Mitchell's indirect by daily experience to every mine man- a reduction of the salary of the for- descrlptlona ranging from a few Unes 
proofs are themselves pitiable. For m- ager in the anthracite regions, that eign secretary, Lord Lansdowne. | t dozen pagea tor each, according 
stance, he offers as part ot his proof since the settlement of 1900, both the Thomas Gibson Bowles (Conservative) ^ importance-
of the average profits of the anthra-1 discipline and efficiency ot mining la- seconded the motion. He said he re- price Qf the Copper Handbook
cite industry, the reported testimony of | bor have greatly declined. In the lat- gretted the subserviency of the for- Jg $3 -n fu]1 morocc0> and $2 in buck- 
an individual manager concerning the] ter, the loss is stated by the large com- eign office towards Germany, declaring ram binding prepaid to any address 
profits realized several years ago at panles at some 12 per cent. I have the that she was the disturbing influence Jn the world. it will be 
certain mines under private ownership. | testimony ot an individual operator that, in china, and that Emperor Williams’s gBNT ON APPROVAL and may-’ be 
This may be a mere newspaper report, j at his colliery, it has been twice as telegram to Mr. Kruger was largely returned within 30 days, if the purchas- 
and therefore undoubtedly ’jn tune much. responsible for the feeling which pro- gr Jg dlaaaUsfied, for any reason what-
particulars Incorrect; the testimony, | 6. The date which Mr. Mitchell fixes duced the Boer war. ever- and price paid will be refunded,
having been given for one side in a[ f0r the beginning of his period of “in- Henry Norman (Liberal) wanted to Addreae the publisher, 
law suit, was probably cross-exam-1 tolerable conditions”—namely, 25 years know if the government realized that 
Ined, controverted and more or less ago—is highly unfortunate for him. Germany had practically secured ex- 
explained away by the other side; and, I However uninformed as to the bust- elusive rights in the Caissian Tung 
finally, If entirely and, admittedly true,|ne8g 0f mining, transporting and sell- peninsula, and that Germany had a 
it would prove only, that for a certain | ing anthracite, he ought to have known complete monoply of the; enormously 
period certain mines were worked with! enough of American history to be valuable mines of Mongolia, 
a certain amount of profit—though aware that the date he gives as the During the course of a general reply, 
whether this profit was net or gross; beginning of the present tyranny of the under secretary for the foreign of- 
tw ig whether it did or did not re-1 capital coincides with the exposure flce> Lord Cranborne, declared that the 
main after proper deduction for royalty and overthrow of the most audacious great questions affecting Newfound-
on coal mines, Interest on capital, and and cruel reign of terror ever main- iand were not being allowed to sleep. MONTREAl, July 4.—The trouble of 
depreciation of plant, is still undeter- talned In this country in the name of They were, perpetually before the for- ^ ^ Une wlth the ghip Labor-
Mined. Making, however, the assump- organized labor. Did he ever know, sign offices of both rountries The gov- ^ gocie hag br0ken out again. The 
tions moat favorable to Mr. Mitchell's or has he forgotten or does he think eminent would be e™***}n*'l*}°*, Bhip laborers demand 37 1-2 cents par
case, we must still say that the ar- everybody else has forgotten, the re to settle the Newfoundland question | ^ ^ company only wffling
gument based upon this evidence begs gime of the “Mollle Maguires. Does but it was very difficult because of the ^ 2Q Tble morning the agent of 
the fundamental question at issue. For he really believe, or expect men of my complexity of interest, over which the, ^ being unable to secure men ’
he assumes that the results at one years to believe, that the hanging of British government had no control. | at the price offered to handle the cargo
place represents the results at all, Jack Kehoe, after a score, more or Regarding Russia, Uri Cranborne, ^ ^ 8teamahlp Iberlan, the crew
Ignoring the declaration ot the opera- less, of his agents and associates in said, it was not the fault ofGrea waB get to WOrk, and as a result the
tors thit the anthracite collieries can- crime had been similarly hung, marked am that an understanding had not been ^ handUng the cargo in the shed
not thus be lumped and averaged, the beginning, and not the end, of reached. The questions of the r - gtruck and the men handling the cargo
This declaration Is not only true, but “Intolerable" tyranny. tions IMy rten of another of the company’s steamers,
obvious to all who know] the anthracite] The story of the Mollle Maguires’ very Important, continued Lord Cran ^ Anatola, also gtruck. As a result the
business. Mr. Mitchell’s avowed pur-1 deserves to be told again to a genera- home. .. ...M Anatola had to leave port without a
pose of enforcing uniform terms of em- Mon which seems to need Its lesson; Great Britain s national friendships Q It ia expected that the Iberian 
Ployment throughout the anthracite re- and some day I may find opportunity, were never aggress.ve Her friendship Montreal.
gion requires him to Ignore it; and, as a witness acquainted with its lead- with Italy belonged to that class. It 
perhanT reasoning from the more uni- ing characters, to teU it. Meanwhile, I was based on something stronger than 
torm conditions in the bituminous coal would advise Mr. Mitchell, and all the treaties, namely, identity of interests 
fields he really believes his absurd as-1 other pleaders for the present claims and sympathies.
sumption. True, differences are permit- and demands of organized labor to the There had been a passlng coldness 
ted under his management, among the anthracite region, to avoid alluding to on such subjects as Tripoli and Malta, 

ot dSSS? bituminous re- the situation of 25 year, ago. but Great Britain had given Italy as-
gions. But, so far as I know, these 7. The foregoing remarks have been surances on both and thecoldoesswas 
are wholly geographical. Perhaps Mr. based mainly upon .the statements ot healed. Great Britain had no designs 
Mitchell does not conceive that in the Mr. Mitchell, without controversy as on Tripoli. She was ÿ intended 
districts into which he has made ig- to the accuracy* of hie data. But I do maintain the status quo and intended 
norant intrusion, one colliery may be not wish to be understood as accept- to adhere to treatly obligatlons con- 
profitable, while another in the same ing his figures. On the contrary. I have cerning Tripoli aa well as other mat-

direct evidence of their incorrectness, ters.
For this occasion, however, I have 
preferred to show that, apart from 

px_i such refutation, they neither prove nor 
the! Improve his

1 R. W. RAYMOND.

(Engineering and Mining Journal.) 
Since my last article waa written,flume. The grade between «*• 

creek intake and the Stoney creek dam 
is uniformly one per cent, which guar
antees the delivery of all water taken 
in by the flume. ■

The corporation has a record of fifty 
Rock creek, and 

flow ot practically a

latest telegraphic news of theThe
world, and devote» special attention 
to the mining and general interests 
of the Kootenays. Sample copies for
warded to any address on application.

IT (OPSINSNext week will tee the commence
ment ot work on the extension of the 
«tty waterworks to Rock creek. Major 
VaoBuakirk, city engineer, is now con
ceding the final arrangements for ...
the starting ot construction, and the inches of water on 
•wo* is to be pushed ahead as rapidly this represents a fra»-a ssr svruss. £» F""Li,n .->2 
ææ&æs assgswa Sir.
", 5 ,11. «»-» » «
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L covered by a 12x12 wooden dantly adequate for all purposes.
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DAILY MINER.

Per Month, by carrier........... 75c
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Per Year, by carrier ........................
Per Year, by mail.........................
Per Year, foreign ...............................

more
tactics I

60c

WEEKLY MINER.
Per Half Year.................
Per Year ...........................
Per Year, foreign ......

Invariably in advance.
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IN HOUSE OF, COMMONS.

Government’s Foreign Policy Came in 
for Criticism.

(Special to
GRAND FORKS,I 

Inauguration meet I 
Valley Rifle AssoJ 
participated in byl 
and 2 of the Rockyl 
■was a decided sued 

The first shoot—d 
had 36 entries, andl 
ot Rossland, with a 
off the honors, witti 
secretary of the 1 
good second with | 
lourth prizes were! 
M. Roberts of Rfl 
Blakemore of Nj 
fifth, A. S. Embred 
Private W. G. Leri 
seventh, Private s 
son; eighth, ninth,d 
Ed. Sturdevant anj 
of Grand Forks, in 
eleventh, Private a 
land; twelfth, Prld 
Nelson.

In the shoot for j 
Dr. G. A. B. Hall] 
visiting represents] 
rifle association, w] 
prize of $10 with a 
ant N. McLeod of 
96 and taking seed 
M. Roberts of RosJ 
ning the third prij 
to Sergeant Williaj 
a score of 85. Cap] 
of Nelson won the] 
84, and T. Alfred] 
Forks the sixth, sd 

' poral G. Logan of 
83, taking seventh 
géant E. Smith o 
Private S. Anthon: 
Carrie of Nelson; 
Richardson of Nell 
W. Dodds of Neil 
vate A. S. Embril 
teenth. Private AJ 
fifteenth. Private'j 
eon.

LONDON, July 3.—When the vote for 
the foreign office camé up in the house 
of commons this afternoon the govern-

RAABE TAKES UP
MITCHELL’S “DEFI”

•maii 0

or Institution, the sum of $100 to be 
forfeited to me to event ot the balance 
ot his wager not being put up after 
my deposit is made.

“2. That the balance of the wager 
be deposited In a similar bona fide man

at least a day previous to the races. 
“3. That the races shall be run in 

Rossland. As the challenged party I 
deem this but a reasonable stipulation.

“4. That the 220 yard race be run 
first, the balance to be run off as de
sired by Mr. Mitchell.

"5. The judges and starters to be 
mutually satisfactory to both contest- 

(Signed) GUS RAABE.” 
As matters now stand, it would seem 

to be up to Mitchell to “make good’ 
by depositing the reasonable sum speci
fied to hind the match. Once it Is seen 
that Mitchell means business the mat
ter of arranging the other details Should 
be easy in view of the apparent anxiety 
ot the men to come together.

Raabe, the Rossland sprinter, 
the “défi” issued by

Ous
has taken up 
Mitchell, Greenwood’s dust raiser. Yes
terday Raabe signified to The Miner 
hie willingness to meet Mitchell at 
any time in the future that will give 
a reasonable time for training, but in
sisted that before the negotiations went 
further he must be satisfied that Mitch- 
all meant business, and the only guar
antee of this intention that would be 
acceptable would be a deposit ln some 
reliable hands. He is willing to race 
ter $600 or $1000 at the distances named 
%y Mitchell, and frames his reply in 
the following manner:

Rossland, B. C., July 3, 1902.
”1 hereby accept the challenge made 

by J. F. Mitchell, of Greenwood, to 
100 yards, 150 yards, and 200 yards up
on the following conditions:

«1. Thati Mitchell, as the challenger, 
«>.«11 post with the Bank of Montreal, 

other absolutely bona fide person

that British recognition of

the traditional
1902 EDITION.

The new 1902 edition treats of copper 
from all standpoints—Historical, Tech
nical, Statistical and Descriptive. It 
is divided into ten chapters, as follows:

ner

ants.

run

MORE CARS
IN THE DITCH

until another series commences. The 
Red Mountain has had its series of 
three, and immunity may now, be ex
pected.

The trouble yesterday occurred near 
the tank in the vicinity of the Sheep 
creek falls. It was at or near the same 
point that a box car loaded with ap
ples jumped the track and went over 
the precipice some time ago. The six 
cars went off the track, but the com
pany was again fortunate, inasmuch 
as no one was injured. The delay to 
traffic as a result of the wreck is an In
convenience, however, and the com
pany’s wrecking crew will be busy for 
several days in putting matters ln 
shape.

Hollis P. Brown, local representative 
of the company, spent the day at the 

ot the trouble superintending the

The Red Mountain road is certainly 
glassing through a period of trial and 
tribulation. Yesterday saw a third ac
cident on the road within three days, 
this last being the ditching of six ore 

the Sheep creek falls tank

mate!The teamHORACE J. STEVENS,
35, Postofflce Block, Houghton, 

Michigan, U. S. A',cars near 
through the breaking of a flange on one 
ef the cars. No one was injured and 
the damage la comparatively light.

On Wednesday ten cars werei ditched 
Wt the North port end of the line, next 
4ay an engine was derailed at the scene 
of the trouble, and yesterday saw six 

-■tore cars ln the ditch, all the accidents 
occurring through causes for which 
there Is no particular method ot pre
vention. There is an axiom in rail
road circles that accidents never hap
pen singly, that one wreck Is certain 
te precipitate a series of three, and 
that when the three have occurred no 
further danger may he apprehended

THE Q
SHIP LABORERS STRIKE.

As a Result Steamship Anatola Had to 
Leave Without Cargo.

(Special t« 
VANCOUVER, 

leans are beneflttd 
opening up ot/tfA 
are heard from 
Mount Sicker, and 
the latter place, 
north of the irlaj 
dicate, which! goe 
Yreka Mining Cod 
perty, from whlc 
shipped and cd 
with the Canadis 
Company for the 
deal more which I 
coma smelter. Tt 
to send some of 
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wagon road, but j 
Job and give orde 
way. As soon as 
ments will be s< 
Is possible to get 

The business I 
creased in the 
the government 1

scene 
reopening ot traffic.

LE ROI COMMITTEE
NOT COniNQ HERE

AMERICAN MORMONS.
definitely known, It Is presumed that 
the members met Director Dickinson 
on the latter’s arrival in London from 
Rossland and that they were Informed 
of the conditions existing here by Mr. 
Dickinson, and that the Information 
thus obtained was sufficiently complete 
to render the long Journey to British 
Columbia unnecessary.

It Is understood that while ln Ross
land Mr. McMillan will act in, a sense 
as a representative of the Investigating 
committee, tor the purpose of acquiring 
such additional Information as the com
mittee may require to supplement the 
information obtained by them from 
Mr. Dickinson.

Investigating committee ap
pointed by the shareholders of the Le 
Rol company will not visit Rossland 
as a whole, as was originally intended. 
The only member of the committee who 
will be here at this time is Anthony J. 
McMillan, managing director of the 
Snowshoe Gold Mines, Limited, who 16 
coming out on business ln connection 
with his extensive Interests ln the 
Kootenays. Mr. McMillan will be here 
to the course of a day or two, his ar
rival ln New York having been report
ed a week or more since.

While the reason tor the alteration 
In the plans of the committee Is not

Dedicated a Mormon Temple at Copen
hagen, Denmark.

The

f ' ...
COPENHAGEN, July 5—Some 300 

American Mormons, Including ex- 
Unlted States Senator Frank J. Can- 

and his brother, and many Amerl- 
mtssionarles ln Europe, attended

non 
can
the dedication today of the Mormon 
temple of this city. Three meetings 
have been arranged for July 6, with the 
object of giving impetus to missionary 
work ln Denmark.

country and coal basin may be losing 
money, and that his dictation of Iden
tical terms to both may ruin one en
terprise, while not “Intolerable" ( 
cept as a matter of principle) to 
other. It Is a pity that he did not per
sonally, or through a competent ex
pert, Inspect the books of the opera-1 
tors when they offered him the oppor
tunity to do so. If he had done sd, he] 
would be wiser now, and less addicted] 
to “averages.”

4. Mr. Mitchell’s statements about] 
wages are similarly crude and inex-1 
perienced. Hls “average” of wages has 
been determined, apparently, by divid
ing the total sum paid, to aB classes of 
labor (including old men and boys 
common laborers on oddl Jobs, etc.) bj 
the number ot persons employed. Hls 
number of days’ work in a year (which]
is, I suppose, simply the number of' nnvFRNOR JOLY
days on which each colliery Is oper- GOVERNOR JULY,
ated) id then multiplied' by hie average] . _ Vll1
“wages,” to ahow the pitiful sum upon AJ1 Documente For Him to Sign Will
which the anthracite miner has to sup-1 Sept to Quebec,
port himself and family. I , , . ' .

Here are logical lapses almost too <S®eclal to 0,6 Mh,er >
numerous to mention. Do all the lab-1 VICTORIA^ B. C., July 5.—Governor 
orers counted in calculating the “aver-1 Jolv has appointed no administrator 
age” wages stop work every time the! during hls absence, but all documents 
colliery stops? If the sum named byl will be forwarded to him at Quebec for
Mr. Mitchell Is an "average" years] signature. ________________
earnings, many persons must earn far 
less. How do these live at) all? Above 
all, how do so many of the miners pros
per, own their own houses, have large 
sums In the savings banks—or, more 
frequently, on deposit with their ty
rants, who pay them high interest to 
encourage them ln their submission | wa special says the financial statement 
to “Intolerable conditions.” * tor the year, Issued today, shows an

— The answer to the last question Is actual surplus on the ordinary account 
simple. A miner who gets his day’s of $7,686,588.

The agreement with Japan, Lord 
Cranborne asserted, was founded on 
mutual interests. Therefore, it had a 
strong foundation. Regarding the com
plaint as td tha lateness of the treaty, 
Lord Cranborne said It was not tor 
Great Britain to offer a treaty, she 
granted them and she was delighted 
to grant this treaty to Japan.

Lord Cranborne further remarked 
that he did not believe that China was 
llkeliy to be misled by the advanced of 
various powers. She knew It was the 
true policy of Great Britain to main
tain the integrity of China and increase 
her resources. He was not in the slight
est afraid, therefore, of the small ad
vantages which had been gained by 
other powers.

Lord Cranborne quoted the denial of 
the German imperial chancellor, Count 
von Buelow, that Germany had ex
clusive righto in Shan, Tung and 
claimed, therefore, that the door re
mained open.

As to a Russian concession in the 
Pei Ho valley, the government, said 
Lord Cranborne, was not in a position 

,y Russia was not entitled to a 
concession, but when It came to the 
question of a site and the area there
of Great Britain had a deal to say 
and said it with considerable effect.

As to the China indemnity being a 
gold debt, the government, he declared, 
could not recede from Its position, but 
sympathized with China and some am
eliorations might be granted. It was 
hopeless to expect the total abolition 
of the Likin stations ln China, but It 
was confidently Sloped to be able by a 
fiscal arrangement to relieve foreign 
trade of this enormous burden. ,

LATE
DOUBLE KILLING.

Train Decapitates One Man and In
stantly Kills Another.

case.

ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE.
1in the 

Serious
who suffered ai slight sunstroke 
Channel islands this week, 
complications were at first feared, hut 
Lord Grey will he well enough July 8 
to go to the continent, though perfect 
rest Is enjoined. As Lord Grey Is 
spokesman of Mr. Rhodes’ executors 
several meetings and an Informal dis
cussion by the colonial premiers and 

ln London regarding the

A Severe Shock Was Felt at Salonaca, 
European Turkey.

WATERTOWN, N. Y., July 6.—Alex
ander Shean of Harrisville, aged 20, 

struck and Instantly killed by a 
Watertown & Ogdensburg train 

at Lake Bonaparte 
struck the man 
track and the train decapitated him.

maker ot

FROM COLOMBIA.
’ (Special

TRAIL, B. C.J 
Mlllan, of the j 
Works, was ln ti 
hls company shl 
special make of 
well mine in All 
withstanding thl 
are subject to i 
upon entering 1 
Rossland firm ■ 
successfully wltj 
Puget Sound. T 
of the cars to 
The under gear 
Iron and Is prJ 
while the under 
made cars is of

TRAIL
The medals fa 

Trail’s Dominloj 
being exhibited] 
teris window, j 
engraved, and 
Bibbald ot this

Mr. and Mrs. 
<ed to Eholt.

Dysentery Devastating the Army and 
the Populace.

wasLONDON, July 6.—A dispatch to the 
Exchange Telegram company from 
Vienna says a severe earthquake shock 
was felt at Salonaca, European Turkey, 
yesterday afternoon. According to the 
dispatch many houses were wrecked 
and there was much loss of life. Parti
culars of the disaster have not been re
ceived.

Rome, Whentoday, 
sleeping on theCOLOMBIA, July 5.—Advices receiv

ed here from Chlriquia yesterday say 
that dysentery is devastating the Lib
eral army, and that the population of 
David is suffering considerably from 

The forces of General

was

Charles F. Hill, a paper 
Carthage, aged 60, was instantly k'llea 
by a passenger train on the same divi
sion last night while driving across the 
tracks.

others now 
best method tor selecting candidates, 
etc., have been temporarily postponed.

the same cause.
Herrera, the Liberal leader, were re
ported to he on the point of leaving 
their camp for a healthier spot.

News from Cauca Is to the effect that

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

British Military Stores Destroyed to the 
Value of £500,000.

LORENZO MARQUEZ, Portuguese 
East Africa, July 4.—British military 
stores, valued at £500.000. have been 
destroyed by a fire which started at the 
Netherlands pier and spread to adjoin
ing property. The flames were not ex
tinguished as this dispatch was filed.

MONTREAL’S POPULATION.

Is Given at 275,000—Including the Su
burbs, 853,881.

MONTREAL, July 4.—Lovell’s dlrec- 
LONDON, July 6.—An unfortunate tcry makes the population of Montreal 

hitch has occurred in the arrangements 275,000, an Increase of 8000 over the gov- 
regarding the Cecil Rhodes scholar- emment census. The population ot ’he 
■hips owing to the illness of Lord .Grey, city and suburbs Is given at 853,881.

THE HUMBERT SAFE.

This Was the Safe Supposed to Contain 
Many Millions.

PARIS, July 6.—The famous Humbert 
safe was sold at auction today an»? 
fetched 1660 francs. This was the «ale 
supposed to contain the many mimons 
of the Humberts, but which was founa 
to be empty after their flight from 
Paris.

the revolutionists there have been re
duced to a few guerrilla bands ot no 
Importance.

It Is pointed out here that the recent 
shipments of gold made from Colomba 

that the country is slowly re-

to

prove 
cuperating. FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

STEAMER GROUNDED.LORD GREY ILL. Shows an Actual Surplus on Ordinary 
Account of 37,535,688. KINGSTON, Jamaica, July 5.-TM 

steamer Allegheny grounded last night 
while endeavoring to float her sister 
ship, the Altai, which went ashore out
side this harbor July 3. The Altai 3 
position Is now perilous.

Spokesman For Cecil Rhodes’ Execu
tors—Selecting Candidates, Etc. VICTORIA, B. C., July 5.—An Otta-
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